
MEDICAL CLINIC LEASE AGREEMENT
 

THIS MEDICAL CLINIC LEASE AGREEMENT ("Lease") is entered by and between SOUTH 
PENINSULA PROFESSIONAL SERVICES, LLC, an Alaska limited liability company, whose 
address is 347 West Danview Avenue, Homer, AK 99603 ("Lessor"), and KENAI PENINSULA 
BOROUGH, an Alaska Municipal Corporation, whose address is 144 N. Binkley St., Soldotna, 
AK 99669, on behalf of SOUTH KENAI PENINSULA SERVICE AREA ("SKPHSA"), 
hereinafter referred to as either "KPB" or "Lessee." 

1.	 DEFINITIONS AND TERMS 

1.1 Lessor:	 SOUTH PENINSULA PROFESSIONADSERVICES, LLC 

1.2 Lessee:	 KENAI PENIJ\ISULA BOROUGH 

1.3	 Sublessee: SOUTH PENINSULA HQ~.~t~~, INC.
 
or other Sublessee approvedbyl,essor and Lessee
 

1.4	 Lease Execution Date: May 23,2011 

1.5	 Term: Ten (0) Years 

1.6	 Commencement Date: Marl3,2011 

1.7	 Expiration Date: May 22, 2021 

1.8 Suites:	 Suite~OL(Medical Office Suite) 

SU~;~203 (X2Ra)'Room & Waiting Room) 
Kachemak Bay Professional Building 

(cA2m	 Bartlett Street 
Homer, .Alaska 99603 

1.9	 Rent: As defined in Sections 4.1 and 4.2 

1.1 0 Lease<:l/"pr~It1ises: Suite 201 (Medical Office Space) containing approximately 
3372 square feet, and Suite 203 (X-Ray Room and X-Ray Waiting Room) 
containing approximately 408 located in the Kachemak Bay Professional 
Building, together with the right to use in common the interior common areas and 
the exterior parking areas and grounds, more particularly described in Section 2.1. 

1.11	 Permitted Use: The Leased Premises will be used by SOUTH PENINSULA 
HOSPITAL, INC., an Alaska non-profit corporation, or other Lessee's permitted 
Sublessees of Lessee, for the operation and conduct of a Medical Clinic and 
Imaging Service for the benefit of KPB and the SKPHSA. 
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2.	 PREMISES 

2.1	 Leased Premises. Lessor hereby leases to Lessee and Lessee hereby leases from 
Lessor the following described Leased Premises: 

LOT	 I-A, BLOCK 9, of Fairview Subdivision 2003 Addition, as 
shown on Plat No. 2004-101, Homer Recording District, Third 
Judicial District, State of Alaska. 

Street address: 4201 Bartlett Street, Homer, Alaska99603 

Assessor's Parcel No.: 17505509 

Hereinafter referred to as "Leased l'r~misys;" 

(a)	 Together with the non-exc1usiyeright to use in common with Lessor, the 
Lessee's Sublessee and Sublessee's employees, and invitees, and with 
Lessor's other tenants and their employees, invitees, and patients, the 
interior common areas and the exterior grounds, driveways and other 
access for ingress and egress, and thy parking areas provided by the 
Lessor, its successors, or assigns, in the de~~gnated areas for the parking of 
automobiles, which lire Co~!~~~~~S to the building in which the leased 
premises are 10cated;PfoVid~<1tl"j.~lf.~~~, ~~ssor retains the right to make 
reasonable rules and reg~~,~tions with<S~ference to the use of said parking 
areas, inclu~jng the righttp provide for certain reserved parking as, from 
time to time, determined by the Lessor. Staff parking is for individuals 
actively working in Suites 201 and 203 and is limited to the lower parking 
lot. Th¢se efuployeeswill be identified by a numbered parking tag. 

3.	 TERM, RENIt~ALS,HOLDING OVER, AND SURRENDER OF PREMISES 

3.1	 Commencement of Term; Term. The Term shall begin on the Commencement 
Date, May 23,2011. The Term shall be for a period of ten (10) years from the 
G;pmmencemeij:t;Date, ending on May 22, 2021. 

(a)	 Subject to KPB Assembly Approval and Annual Appropriation of 
Funds. This Lease is subject to KPB Assembly approval and to the 
annual appropriation and availability of funds. In the event that the KPB 
Assembly fails to approve this Lease or fails to annually appropriate funds 
for the obligations due under this Lease, then the Borough may terminate 
this lease by providing ninety (90) days' written notice of termination. 

3.2	 Renewal Options. Provided that this Lease is in full force and effect and Lessee 
is not in default hereunder, Lessee shall have the right and option to renew this 
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Lease for two (2) successive Additional Terms, with each individual Additional 
Term being a period of one year, and under the same terms, conditions, and 
provisions herein for the original Term of the Lease, except for Rent. The renewal 
options to be effective must be exercised by the Lessee by written notice to Lessor 
in the form and manner provided herein at least six (6) months prior to the 
commencement date of the renewal term. 

3.3	 Holding Over. Any holding over after the expiration of the term of this Lease, 
without a signed lease agreement, shall be construed to be aperiodic tenancy from 
month to month, at the monthly rental applicable totlle rent due for the last month 
under this Lease Agreement, and may not exct,(t,(dsiX(5:)months' holdover period 
without execution of an extension, renewal, ot/replacement lease agreement. The 
provisions of this Section do not exclude Lessof's rights ofreentry or any other 
right hereunder. 

3.4	 Surrender of Premises. Upon th'eexpiration of or prior temlillation of this 
Lease, the Lessee shall remove all property of the Lessee from the leased 
premises, except plumbing and other fixtures and leasehold renovations, 
alterations, and improvements which may have peen installed by the Lessee or 
Sublessee and except as otherwiseR~ovided in this> Lease, and shall repair any 

damage caused by removal of anYp'r9p'~~~..~hich it is permitted hereunder to 
remove, and shall surrender theJ;ea§~d premi§;~~tto the Lessor "broom clean" in as 
good order and co~g;ition as they~ere upon Lessee commencing business, or were 
placedbyLessee or~~ublessee thereafter, ordinary wear and tear and loss by fire or 
other una¥~~gable 1;~ualty excepted. Any property left on the premises after the 

expiration or~~~~r>t(;P!"l~~~ti~.~.~f;his Lease may be disposed of by Lessor in any 
mannerand williout any liabilityJo the Lessee or Sublessee. 

(a)I)tj~~€ the final four (4) months of the Lease's Term, Lessor shall be 
permitt~d to show prospective tenants the leased premises upon giving the 
Lessee~nd its Sublessee at least twenty-four (24) hours' prior notice. 

4.	 RENT, OTHER FINANCIAL OBLIGATIONS, SECURITY DEPOSIT AND 
COMPLIANCE 

4.1	 Rent forSuite 201 (Medical Office Suite). 

(a)	 Rent for Years One through Three. Commencing on the 
Commencement Date and during the first year of the Term of this Lease, 
Lessee shall pay the Annual Rent for the Leased Premises of Suite 201 in 
monthly installments, as follows: 
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Time Period Monthly Rent Annual Rent 
($2.00 I s.f x 3,372 s.f.) 

Twelve (12) Months $6,744.00 $80,928.00 

(b)	 Rent for Fourth and Fifty Year. Commencing on the first day of the 
fourth year, Lessee shall pay the Annual Rent for the Leased Premises of 
Suite 201 in monthly installments, as follows: 

Time Period Monthly Rent Annual Rent 
($2.1~js.fx 3,372S;~) 

Twelve (12) Months	 $7,249.80 $86,997.60 

(c)	 Rent for Remaining Tenn. Commencing on the first day of the sixth year 
and during the remainder of the Term ofthis Lease, Lessee shall pay the 
Annual Rent for the Leased Premises of Suite 201 in monthly installments 
plus a Cost of Living Adjustment to the Rent equal to the simple average 
of the previous fiveyears' Anchorage CPI..,Uof all goods and services for 
the period ending the previous,[?ycember 31 st. 

(d)	 Pay~~nt Terms Morit~lyRent shaUpe paid monthly in advance, on the 
first(lS!)~~~of each month, without notice or demand, at the address of 
Lessor, or at such other place as Lessor shall from time to time designate 

in writing.~ct~e event the L~~see fails to pay any monthly installment of 
rent wit4in tWYllty (20) days of the due date of such installment, Lessee 
shall pay. in addition to such rent due a late charge of $50.00. 
F'urthermore, Lessee shall pay interest at a rate of 1.0% per month on all 
delirtq\lent unpllidrent after 30 days of the day the monthly installment 
was dUe. Such· interest shall be calculated from the due date of the 
installl1'1~nt until the date received by Lessor. 

(e)	 may perform Lessee's obligation to pay rent to Lessor. 

4.2 Rent for Suite 203 (X-Ray Room & Waiting Room). 

(a)	 Rent for All Years. Commencing on the Commencement Date and 
during the Term of this Lease, Lessee shall pay the Annual Rent for the 
Leased Premises of Suite 203 in monthly installments, as follows: 

Time Period Monthly Rent Annual Rent 
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($4.00/ s.f x 408 s.f.)
 
Ten (10) Years $1,632.00 $19,584.00
 

(b)	 Payment Terms Monthly Rent shall be paid monthly in advance, on the 
first (151) day of each month, without notice or demand, at the address of 
Lessor, or at such other place as Lessor shall from time to time designate 
in writing. In the event the Lessee fails to pay any monthly installment of 
rent within twenty (20) days of the due date of~uch installment, Lessee 
shall pay in addition to such rent due, a late· charge of $50.00. 

Furthermore, Lessee shall pay interest atat"~l~.~f 1.0% per month on all 
delinquent unpaid rent after 30 days 9pthe day the monthly installment 
was due. Such interest shall be calcUlated frortithe due date of the 
installment until the date receivedb)iLessor. 

(c)	 Sublessee may perform Lessee's obligatiqnto pay rent to Lessor. 

4.3	 Security Deposit. The Lessee shall deposit with the Lessor upon execution of this 

Lease the sum of $1 ,000.OOil1C"'~R .. ~s security for;t~ypayment of rent provided 
herein and for the observan~~ andper~~~ance b.¥!Lessee of all of the terms, 
provisions, and conditions of this Leaseo1J,j~~~,~~n to be kept and performed; and 
further toillg.~~ifJ' the Lessor~?r any 10ss,;~costs, fees and expenses which the 
Lessor g}i1Y incuf<!?yreason of an¥jdefau1t by the Lessee. The Lessor shall repay 
to the'Less~e the security deposit 0t.~ny balance thereof upon the termination of 
expiration of the T(;!pr.1 of this Lellse or any extension thereof, either (1) by 
crediting the same on account of payment of the rent for the last month of the 
Lease.oradditionaJterm, as the case may be; or (2) refunding the security deposit 
to Lessee, net or less any loss, costs, fees and expenses which the Lessor may 
incur by reason of any default by the Lessee. In the event of any failure in the 
payment of rent or other sum, or of any default by the Lessee in the performance 
Of the terms, provisions, and conditions of this Lease, the Lessor shall have the 
right to app1y';the security deposit against any loss, costs, fees, and expenses 
causedther~bY. The security deposit shall bear no interest. 

(a)	 Sublessee may perform Lessee's obligation to pay the security deposit to 
Lessor. 

4.4	 Compliance with Anti-Kickback & Stark Laws Requirements. The purpose of 
this Lease is to provide Lessee with Leased Premises that are suitable for Lessee's 

. Sublessee to establish and operate a Medical Clinic and an Imaging Service in the 
City of Homer, Alaska, in order to provide services to patients, which is a 
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community benefit to the South Kenai Peninsula Hospital Service Area. The 
volume or value of any business generated between these parties and Sublessee 
was not considered, and is not a factor, in determining the fair market value of the 
annual rental of the Leased Premises for the term of this Lease, and for any 
Additional Terms. Except as specifically required by duties hereunder, nothing in 
this Agreement shall be construed to require Lessor, or any Physician, any other 
health care provider, or any provider of Designated Health Services retained or 
employed by Lessor (if any), or who has a financial interest in or financial 
arrangement with Lessor, to refer patients to/South Peninsula Hospital 
("Hospital"), to the Medical Clinic or Imaging Service located on the Leased 
Premises, or to utilize Hospital, Medical Cli~~c, or1rna~~~g Service to provide 
inpatient, outpatient or other services to~~ti~nts, or othe~~~~. generate business 
for Lessee or for Sublessee or for any of their Medical Faciliti~~;vor programs, or 
for Lessee or Sublessee to generatebusinessJor Lessor. NotWite~t(:mding any 
unanticipated effect of any of the provisions herein, the parties intend to comply 
with 42 U.S.C. §1320a-7b(b), commoIlIY>known as the federal Anti-Kickback 
Statute, 42 U.S.C. §l395nn, commonly known as Stark II, Stark III ("Stark 
Laws"), and any federal or state law provision governing fraud and abuse or self
referrals under the Medicare or Medicaid programs, or any other federal or state 
health care program, as such~rovisionsl11~~ be amended from time to time. The 
parties inten~~~at this Lease comply witltt~~isonditions for meeting the Anti
Kickbac~.§tlltqt~;,,;~pace rental"~(lfe harbor set forth in 42 C.F.R. §lOO1.952(b), 
and c~~~ly witht~erequirements;~f the "rental of office space" exception to the 
Stark Laws. at 42 ~~R §4l1.357(a),.~s such regulations may be amended. This 
Lease shall be ;C~1'!~~~~~~>in .a ~~nner consistent with compliance with such 
statutes and regu~;~~ions, and the parties agree to take such actions as are necessary 
to constme and administer this Lease consistent with compliance. In the event any 
court oradministnitive agency of competent jurisdiction determines that this 
Lease violates any of such statutes or regulations, or that the compensation 
~ereunder exceeds reasonable compensation for purposes of any limitations 
iil>plicable to t~)(-exempt entities, then the parties agree to take such actions as are 
necessary toa.fuend this Lease for compliance with the applicable statutes or 
regulati()n~,as provided herein. 

5.	 LEASEHOLDIMPROVEMENTS 

5.1	 Leasehold Improvements. There will be no leasehold improvements prior to 
Lessee's occupancy. The parties agree that the Leased Premises do not require 
leasehold improvements to suit Lessee's use prior to Lessee's occupancy. 

6.	 USE AND OTHER COMPLIANCE WITH LAWS 

6.1	 General Use and Compliance with Laws. Lessee certifies that it or its Sublessee 
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shall use the Leased Premises as an office for the operation of a Medical Clinic 
and Imaging Service as defined as the Permitted Use above, and all activities 
incident thereto, and for no other purposes whatsoever without the written consent 
of Lessor. Lessor certifies that, to the best of its knowledge, the Leased Premises, 
Building, and Land, as of the date of delivery of possession of the Leased 
Premises to Lessee, are or will be in compliance with all applicable laws, 
ordinances, rules, regulations and orders of any governmental authority, including 
but not limited to those governing zoning, health, safety and occupational hazards 
and pollution and environmental control, and with the Americans with Disabilities 
Act, and with all recorded declarations, restrictigl1.sand covenants applicable to 
the Land. Subject to such certification, Lessee~nd its Sublessee shall, at their sole 
cost and expense, comply with all appli9~plelaws andfegttlations, specifically 
including, but not limited to, the generation, handling, storag~';kand disposal of 
biohazardous medical waste materials. and other materials and Ill~Jter }:ornmonly 
used in the health care industry. 

6.2	 Condition of Leased Premises. Lessee's and its Sublessee's taking possession 
shall be conclusive evidence against Lesseeitnd its Sublessee that the Leased 
Premises were then in good,saf~'aI1d clean ordera?dsatisfactory condition. No 
promise of Lessor to alter,. remocl~l,;i~prove, repair (taking into account the 
specific health care nature of the Le~sedR.r~1J1ises), decorate or clean the Leased 
Premises or anrg~~ thereof, and no represent~tion respecting the condition of the 
Leased Premisesgf the Building has been made to Lessee and Sublessee by 
Lessor, except as mage herein. 

7.	 UTILITIES, MAINTENANC.EAND REPAIRS 

7.1	 utilities, Lessee agrees to be responsible for and to pay for Lessee's electrical 
and propane usage as metered. Lessee agrees to be responsible for and to pay for 
Lessee's prO rata share of fifty-three percent (53%) of the cost of fuel usage. 

Lessor agrees to pay the cost ofwater utilities. 

7.2	 Maintenance, Repair and Replacement. 

(a) Lessor Responsibilities. Lessor shall be responsible for the following: 

(1) Lessor	 shall keep, maintain, repair and replace as necessary or 
appropriate the foundations, roof, and structural portions of the 
Building in good operating condition and in compliance with all 
requirements of applicable governmental authorities. Lessor shall keep 
the exterior and interior of the Building in good repair in a condition 
comparable to other medical office space in the City of Homer. 

(2) All equipment, excluding Lessee's own equipment, including but not 
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limited to heating, air conditioning, electric, water and plumbing 
equipment and facilities in the Premises, shall be maintained and kept 
in proper working condition by Lessor at Lessor's sole expense, except 
that the cost of any repairs to the plumbing and heating lines 
necessitated by the action of the Lessee or its Sublessee, agents or 
employees shall be at the expense of the Lessee. Lessor will provide 
such maintenance and repairs with reasonable promptness and Lessee 
is prohibited from perfonning any maintenance. or repairs to any of the 
aforesaid equipment and from hiring any· contractors or persons to 
repair the same without the prior written approval of Lessor except in 
the case of emergency. 

(3) The Lessor will maintain inC\"neat and sightly condition the exterior 
grounds, parking areas, ingress and egress, and sha1Lprovide lawn and 
landscape maintenance, snow remoV~l, ice sanding,trash removal, 
parking lot maintenance and repair,j~mitoria1 services in the common 
areas, and other requisite services (is needed to maintain the aesthetic 
appearance oftpe Building in a mal)11er comparable to other medical 
office complexes in.the City of Hornet; 

(4)	 Lessor shall not be;~equir~cl&t~~~~~any such repairs occasioned by an 
act or neg1igence.of1;essee;>itsffagents, employees, invitees, or 
licens(;;es, except to .the extent that Lessor is reimbursed therefore 
underagy policy of insurance pennitting waiver of subrogation III 

advance of loss. 

(b) Lessee Resij(jhsibilities. Lessee will be responsible for the following: 

(l)1;essee shall maintain its Suites in the Leased Premises, and together 
with other lessee and occupants, shall maintain the Common Areas in 
agood, neat and clean condition, including but not limited to all doors, 
dootframes, windows and tenant improvements. Lessee shall comply 
witl1 all requirements of law, ordinance, health officer, fire marshal or 
building inspector regarding its use of the Leased Premises. Lessee 
shall pennit no waste, damage, or injury to the Leased Premises and 
shall, at its own cost and expense, replace any plate or window glass 
which may become broken in its Suites in the Leased Premises. 

(2)	 Lessee shall keep its Suites in the Leased Premises, and together with 
other lessee and occupants, shall keep the Common Areas and exterior 
grounds, driveways and parking areas free and clean from rubbish, 
trash, and garbage at all times; shall provide routine maintenance for 
its Suites in the Leased Premises; and together with other lessee and 
occupants, shall keep all rubbish, trash and garbage within the 
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Building in containers, and shall dispose of all rubbish, trash and 
garbage in dumpsters or other containers specified by the Lessor. 

(3) Lessee shall, in all matters, act in compliance and conformity with all 
Federal, State, and local laws and regulations and in conformity with 
generally accepted health and safety standards. Any and all hazardous 
medical wastes materials and other materials and matter commonly 

used in the health care industry shall be gen~~~~ed, dealt with, handled, 
stored, and disposed of by Lessee or its Subl~ssee at Lessee's or 
Sublessee's sole cost and expense ill;<;¢onformity with said Federal, 
State, and local laws and regulationsiihd iij.e~nformity with generally 
accepted health and safety standards, and sh~U not be disposed of in 
any respect in any area of the property. Lessee agrees to indemnify, 
defend, and hold harmless Lessor, its Managing Agent, and any of 
their officers, directors, employees, agents, licensees,ofinvitees from 
and against any and all claims, demands, liabilities, suits, actions, 
judgments, losses, costs, damages, and any expenses, including, 

without limitat~~~,attorneys fees,ati~~~~ or resulting from, or suffered, 
sustained or incurred~0; said parties"Sit~respect to violation of any 
Federal, State, and loc::tl«~~i;'~ and reg~Jations or violation of any 
generally accepted1}ealth and safety standards. 

(i)	 Lessee may assign to Sublessee the Lessor's indemnity 
6bligation, and Sublessee may perform Lessee's obligation to 
indemnify Lessor. 

7.3	 Inspection ofPrel1tises~nd.i\~~ess. Lessor, at reasonable times with the consent 
of Less~e?r its SUbl~~see (excepting emergencies, as to which no consent shall be 

required)''0~jeh COn$lf~!.~~all not be unreasonably withheld, may enter the Leased 
Premises tO Q?,t;I1plete improvements undertaken by Lessor on the Leased Premises 

Building, ;;<~8 inspect, clean, maintain or repair the same, and for other 
~~j?nable PUfP;9ses. Lessor shall give Lessee or its Sublessee at least twenty four 
(24);;i;1}ours notice prior to any entry into the Leased Premises (excepting 
emefge~cies, as to which such notice, if any, as is reasonable under the 
circumstances shall be given, and Lessor's entry shall be solely for the purpose of 
taking necessary actions to remedy and/or repair the emergency situation), and in 
no event shall Lessor unreasonably interfere with access to or use of the Leased 
Premises or Parking Area by Lessee, its Sublessee, its agents, employees or 
invitees. 

8.	 FIXTURES AND ALTERATIONS 

8.1	 Fixtures. Lessee and its Sublessee may install any trade fixtures, equipment, 
furnishings, furniture and other fixtures or removable personal property in the 
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Leased Premises, provided, that the same are installed and removed without 
permanent or structural damage to the Building. All such property shall remain 
Lessee's property and shall be removed by Lessee and its Sublessee upon 
expiration or termination of this Lease. 

8.2	 Alterations. Lessee may make non-structural alterations, additions or changes in 
or to the Leased Premises with prior notification to and written consent of the 
Lessor, provided that Lessor may require Lessee to re~~ye them upon expiration 
or termination of this Lease, at Lessee's expense ?end without damage to the 
Leased Premises. Lessee and its Sublessee shall~~f(l11~ke alterations, additions or 
changes to the Leased Premises affecting thesttucture .of the Building without 
Lessor's prior written consent. 

8.3	 Mechanic's Liens. No person shall be entitled to any lietl<upon the Leased 
Premises or the Land, in whole or in part, or any interest or esfatein any such 
property, by reason of any work, labor, servicesprmaterial claime.dto have been 
performed or furnished to or for Lessee or Sublessee, or otherwise on account of 
any act or failure to act on the part of Lesseepsits Sublessee, and Lessee and its 
Sublessee shall neither cause nor permit the filip.g<of any such lien. If any such 
lien claim or notice shall be<rled'hess~e or its StiblJssee shall cause the same to 
be released or provide other<i~atisfa~~~~s~<guritYJo Lessor with respect to the 
same (whic~~~~ be in the fo~.~ra bondii!<t~~~y}insurance endorsement or other 
assurance reason~pl~ satisfactory:to Lessor) within sixty (60) days; and if not so 
released or secured;Lessor, at its option, may pay up to the full amount of such 
lien claim to cause its release, andsll.ch amount, together with interest thereon 
from the date of paYment at a ratedf 1.0% per month, shall be deemed due and 
payable by Lessee immediately. Nothing in this Lease shall be deemed or 
construedto constitute consent to or request to any party for the performance of 
any laboroTservicesorthe furnishing of any materials for the improvement, 
alteration of repairing of the Leased Premises; nor as giving Lessee and its 
~ublessee the right or authority to contract for, authorize or permit the 
p~~~~rmance o:j-'any labor or services or the furnishing of any material that would 
permitthe attaching of a valid mechanic's lien. 

9.	 ASSIGNMENT AND SUBLETTING 

Lessor hereby approves subletting this lease to SOUTH PENINSULA HOSPITAL, INC. 
("Sublessee") under the terms and conditions of the Sublease and Operating Agreement 
between Lessee and Sublessee, as may be amended from time to time. Except as 
previously approved herein, Lessee shall not assign, mortgage, encumber or otherwise 
transfer this Lease or its interests hereunder, in whole or in part, or sublet the Leased 
Premises in whole or in part, without the prior written consent of Lessor as to both the 
terms of such assignment or sublease and the identity of such assignee or Sublessee, 
which will not be unreasonably withheld. In the event Lessor consents to any such 
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transaction, Lessee shall remain fully liable to perform all the obligations of Lessee under 
this Lease, including but not limited to payment of Rent, unless the Lessor has also 
consented in writing to the release of Lessee from this Lease. 

10.	 INSURANCE AND INDEMNIFICATION 

10.1	 Lessor's Insurance. During the Term, and Additional Terms, Lessor, at its sole 
cost and expense, agrees to keep the Land, Building, and improvements (including 
the Leased Premises) insured against loss or damage by fire or other casualty 
insurable under standard fire and extended coverag~.insurance in an amount equal 
to the full current replacement cost of said bui1ding(§): 

10.2	 Lessee's Property and Fixtures. Lessee<~nd/its SUbles~~~ assume the risk of 
damage to any of their fixtures, furnitun~,equipment, machinery, goods, supplies 
contents, and their other personal property on the Leased Premises or used in 
connection with Lessee's or Sublessee's business or as to which Lessee or 
Sublessee retains the right of removal from the Leased Premises. 

10.3	 Lessee's Insurance. 

(a)	 Lessee shall, at its oWti.:q~~~and expense,<~~ypand maintain in full force 
during the Term, and any Additional Terms, the following: 

(1)	 C~lJl-p~ehensive general!iabilifyillsurance, insuring Lessee's activities 
ihor l:ibQut the Lease'l Premises against loss, damage or liability for 
personatinjury or death of any person or loss or damages to property 
occurringin, upon or about the Leased Premises covering bodily injury 
in the amounts of not less than One Million Dollars ($1,000,000) per 
persQnand not less than One Million Dollars ($1,000,000) per claim or 
pccurr'ence, and covering property damage in the amount of not less 
tljap Two Million Dollars ($2,000,000), in aggregate or combined 
single 1imitcoverage. Lessor shall be named as an additional insured 
on~gch policy or policies of insurance; and 

(2) Insurance	 coverage for Lessee's fixtures, furniture, equipment, 
machinery, goods, supplies, contents, and other personal property on 
the Leased Premises or used in connection with Lessee's business. 

(b)	 Lessee may assign to Sublessee the Lessor's insurance obligation, and 
Sublessee may perform Lessee's obligation to provide insurance. 

10.4	 Indemnification of Lessor. 

(a)	 Lessee shall indemnify, defend and save harmless Lessor from and against 
any and all claims, demands, causes of action, law suits, judgments, losses, 
and liabilities for personal injury, death or property damage, and from and 
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against all expenses incident thereto or incurred by Lessor as a result 
thereof, including attorney's fees and costs, that arise out of or relate to 
Lessee's use and occupation of the Premises during the Tenn or any 
Additional Tenns of this Lease. Notwithstanding the preceding sentence, 
however, Lessee shall not be required to indemnify, defend or save 
hannless Lessor from or against any claim, demand, cause of action, law 
suit, judgments, loss, and liability to the extent it results from or is alleged 
to result from any negligent or intentional conguct of Lessor, Lessor's 
agents, employees or independent contractors) 

(b)	 Lessee may assign to Sublessee the~~ssoes,%~pdemnity obligation, and 
Sublessee may perfonn Lessee's obligation to ind~roPify Lessor. 

10.5	 Insurance Certificates. At the LessOr's request, Lessee Or Sublessee shall 

provide Lessor with a certificate or . certificates of insurancee\Tidencing the 
insurance coverage required under Sectip~ 10.3, and Lessee or Sublessee shall 
promptly notify the Lessor of any cancellat~BP,'Teduction, or other material change 
in the amount or scope of any coverage requited hereunder. 

11.	 DAMAGE AND DESTRUCTION 

11.1	 Damage and Restoration. IfeithertheL~a§~d Premises or Building is damaged 
or destroyed to the extent that Lessor reasonably detennines that it cannot, with 
reasonable diligence, be fully repaired or restored by Lessor within one hundred 
eighty (180) days after the date of such damage or destruction, either Lessor or 
Lessee may tenninate this Lease. Lessor shall notify Lessee of any such 

d~.t~rmination ini.\Vritin~,witl1i~!firty(30) days after the date of such damage or 
<:le:strn~t;ip~. If L~~~pr so determines that the Building can be fully repaired or 
restored~~t.~in thei()~e hundred eighty (180) day period, or if Lessor so 
detenninest;piI~e contf~but neither party tenninates this Lease, then this Lease 
shall remaini~< full force and effect and Lessor shall, to the extent insurance 
proceeds are nQtrequired to be applied to mortgagee indebtedness on the Building 
dtLand, diligently repair or rebuild the Leased Premises and/or Building to return 
such improvements to the condition in which it/they existed immediately prior to 
such damage or destruction, as soon as possible and within the maximum period 
of one hundred eighty (180) days, if applicable 

11.2	 Rent Abatement. Rent due and payable hereunder shall be abated 
proportionately during any period in which, by reason of any such damage or 
destruction to the Leased Premises or the Building, the operation of Lessee's 
business in the Leased Premises experiences substantial interference, and that 
continuation of all or part of Lessee's business in the Leased Premises is not 
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practical pending reconstruction. In such event, the Rent payable hereunder, or an 
equitable proportion thereof in the event Lessee continues to conduct business in 
the Leased Premises, shall abate from the date of damage or destruction until 
Lessee is able to conduct its full business operations in the Leased Premises. 

12.	 EMINENT DOMAIN 

12.1	 Total Condemnation. If the whole of the Building is acquired or condemned by 
eminent domain or inversely condemned or sold in lie.u of condemnation, for any 
public or quasi-public use or purpose ("CondeIl'l1"l.ed"), then this Lease shall 
terminate as of the date of title vesting in such prqeeeQ1!lg or conveyance in lieu of 
any proceeding, and Rent shall be prorated to th~ date 6fsllch termination. 

12.2	 Partial Condemnation. If less than the Whdleof the Buildingis Condemned, but 
such partial condemnation renders t~~Leased Premises unusable%~~.the full and 
normal conduct of the business ofLe~.~~~: or constitutes a sUbsta~tial portion of 
the Building, as reasonably determined1:)yLessor, then the Lease shall terminate 
as of the date of the title vesting in such pfq~~rr~ing or conveyance in lieu of any 
proceeding and Rent sh&t1.be prorated to th~t!!i~;e of termination. Otherwise, 
Lessor shall promptly restore the Leased Premises~g;a condition comparable to its 
condition immediately prior t~,suchp~~i~1.;~ondem~ation, less the portion thereof 
lost in such partial Condemnation,~pd thist~~~~~shall continue in full force and 
effect, except that after the date of such title vesting, the Rent shall be 
proportionately reduced to reflectthe percentage of the Leased Premises, Building 
and/or the Parking Area Condemned. 

12.3	 Notices and Awavd. Lessor sha,l1, immediately upon receipt of notice in 
CQJ111~~~ig~ withatf~ condemnati()rt or potential condemnation, give Lessee notice 
in writingtlJ,ereof;If Lessee receives notice of any such occurrence, Lessee shall 
immediately notify te$~()rthereof. If the Leased Premises are wholly or partially 
Condemned,Lessor shall be entitled to the entire award paid for such 
cpndemnation,except as set forth herein. Lessee shall have the right to claim such 
cornpensation as may be separately awarded or recoverable by Lessee in Lessee's 
own/tight on account of any and all costs or loss that Lessee would incur in 
removingLessee's furniture, fixtures, leasehold improvements and equipment to a 
new location. 

13.	 DEFAULT 

13.1	 Events of Default. Each of the following shall constitute an "Event of Default" 
on the part of Lessee: 

(a) Payment. Failure to pay any installment of Rent or other monies when due 
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and payable under this Lease, if such failure continues for a period of 
thirty (30) days after written notice of such failure from Lessor to Lessee; 

(b)	 Performance. Except as otherwise set forth below, Default in the 
performance of any of Lessee's non-payment obligations or covenants 
under this Lease, including Lessee's compliance with the Permitted Use 
defined in Section 1.11, if such default continues for thirty (30) days after 
written notice thereof from Lessor to Lessee, provided, however, that if the 
obligation or covenant to be performed by Les$ee is of such nature that the 
same cannot reasonably be performed or sgt~gwithin such thirty (30) day 
period, such default shall not constitllte an Event of Default if Lessee 
commences such performance or cllre\vithin said thirty (30) day period 
and thereafter diligently undertakes to complete, and does so complete, the 
required performance or cure within a reasonable time; 

(c)	 Assignment. A general assignment by Lessee for the benefitbf creditors; 

(d)	 Bankruptcy. The filing of a volun~~ petition by Lessee seeking the 
rehabilitation, liquid~tion or reorgani~~}~~~ of Lessee under any law 
relating to bankruptcy, insolxency or other~~!ief of debtors, or the filing of 
an involuntary petition bYl:ll1yof Lessee's creditors seeking any such 
relief, ifnot dismissedqf otherWise;t~lJ1qyedwithinninety (90) days; 

(e)	 Receivership. The appointment of a receiver or other custodian to take 
possession ofsubstantially all of Lessee's assets or of this leasehold, ifnot 
dismissed or otherwise removed within ninety (90) days; 

(t)~issolutj~~. Entry qf apourt decree or order directing the winding up or 
!~~~~~ationofLessee or of substantially all of its assets, if not reversed or 
otfi~w~se removed within ninety (90) days; or any action by Lessee toward 
the dissolution qfwinding up of its affairs; or 

AttachO:fent. Attacfiment, execution or other judicial seizure of 
substalltially all of Lessee's assets or this leasehold, if not dismissed or 
otherwise removed within ninety (90) days. 

13.2	 Lessor's Remedies. Upon the occurrence of an Event of Default, Lessor may, at 
its option: 

(a)	 Without terminating this Lease or Lessee's obligations hereunder, 
including but not limited to the Lessee's obligation to pay rents, and with 
or without legal process, peaceably re-enter and retake possession of the 
Leased Premises, and remove Lessee's and Sublessee's property therefrom 
and store or dispose of such property at the expense of the Lessee, all 
without liability to Lessor or other persons for any such property so 
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removed at the time of re-entry, except if caused solely by the willful act 
or gross negligence of Lessor; 

(b)	 Terminate this Lease by written notice to the Lessee, without terminating 
Lessee's obligations hereunder, including but not limited to the Lessee's 
obligation to pay Rent; 

(c)	 Relet the Leased Premises or any part thereof following repossession of 
the Leased Premises by Lessor, whether or.l'i01 this Lease has been 
terminated, and without duty to so relet, fof such term or terms, which 
extend beyond the Term, at such rentaliorrentals and upon such other 
terms and conditions, as Lessor in its sole disd:etion shall determine, and 
making such alterations and repairs to the Leased Premises as Lessor may 
reasonably determine to be nyCessary in connection therewith, provided 
that the net amount, if any, rea~i.~ed by Lessor from suchr~lrning shall be 
credited against the amounts owe(i by Lessee under this Lease; 

(d)	 Following termination of this Lease, reC.over from Lessee all rent and other 
amounts due and~np~id under the term~>.gf this Lease as of the date of 
termination, togetherwit~>s~ch other am;~1+~ts as may be recoverable 
under applicable law to com~~~~~te Lessof::for all damages proximately 
caused by Lessee's failure toperformits obligations under this Lease; 

(e)	 Exercise or seek any other right or remedy allowed at law or in equity 
under the statutes or common law of the state in which the Land is located. 

In connection with any of the foregoing, Lessor shall be entitled to recover from Lessee, 
promptly upon demand, any and all costs and expenses incurred by Lessor, including but 
not limited to reasonable attorneys' fees and costs of reletting, following any such Event 
?fDefault by LeS$~e.Lesse~als~~hallbe liable for and agrees to pay to Lessor interest at 
a,if~te of 1.0% per~()nth, witp.iTespect to the following: (1) all Rent under this Lease 
rem~~~ng unpaid for;;~~irty (30) days after the due date, from the due day until paid; (2) 
all cost~and expense~;;incurred by Lessor following any Event of Default, from the date 
paid orirjcprred by Lessor until reimbursed; and (3) all other amounts at any time 
becoming du.eand payable hereunder, from the date due and payable until paid. 

13.3	 Lessor'sDefault. It shall be a default under this Lease by Lessor if Lessor shall 
fail to perform or observe any obligation or covenant required to be performed or 
observed by it under this Lease for a period of thirty 30) days after written notice 
thereof from Lessee. Upon the OCCUlTence of any such default, if the same has not 
been reasonably cured by Lessor within said period of thirty (30) or fewer days 
(provided, however, that if no emergency exists and the default is of such nature 
that the same cannot reasonably be cured within a thirty (30) day period, such cure 
period shall be extended for a reasonable time if Lessor commences such 
performance within said thirty (30) day period and thereafter diligently undertakes 
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to complete the same), then Lessee may, at its option cure the default and offset 
against the rents next due and payable hereunder the reasonable costs, if any, 
advanced by Lessee to effect such cure. Provided, however, that Lessee's right of 
offset shall be subject to the following limitations: (A) The subject default must 
be of a nature that materially affects Lessee's parking, access to the Building or 
Leased Premises, or ability to conduct its Permitted Use in the Leased Premises; 
(B) Lessee shall submit to Lessor a written statement of its actual expenditures 
incurred to effect the cure of the default, and Lessor shall.not have paid the same 
within fifteen (15) days after receipt of said statement; (C) Lessee shall submit a 
written notice of its exercise of said right of offs~tattR7 time the Rent payment or 
portion thereof against which the right is exeroised otherwise would be due; and 
(D) Lessee's right of offset during any p~17i9~ .()f twelve (12) consecutive months 
shall be limited to fifty percent (50%) ofthe total Rent payments payable during 
such twelve (12) month period. 

13.4	 Remedies Cumulative; No Waiver. Each right and remedy provided to a party 
under this Lease shall be cumulative andsl1~llbe in addition to every other right 

or remedy provided fori~/;<t~is Lease or now;<~r;hereafter existing at law or in 
equity or by statute or othe~i~X;?~e exercise or beginning of the exercise by a 
party of anyone or more oft~e rigij.t~Qr remedies Brovided for in this Lease, or 

now or hereafter existing at la'r or i!~equ.itY~~8ystatuteor otherwise, shall not 
constitute a wai\,~r of any other:g&ht or remedy provided for in this Lease or now 
or hereafter existitig at law in equity or by statute or otherwise. No failure by a 
party t()j~sist upon/the strict perf01"l11~nce of any term hereof or to exercise any 
right or rem~dy conseq~ent upon aJ?reach thereof, and no acceptance of full or 

~;~~~<~~payment by apart~<~~i~g the continuance of any such breach, shall 
constit~~~/<a waiverof any such breach or of any such term. The waiver by one 
party of;~X perfo of any covenant, condition or promise shall not

l111lll1
ce 

invalidate thi~/~ease riorshall if be considered a waiver by such party of any other 
covenant, conqition or promise hereunder. The waiver by any party of the time for 
PElrforming anyYact shall not constitute a waiver of the time for performing any 
other act or an identical act required to be performed at a later time. 

14.	 MISCELLANEOUS 

14.1	 Quiet Possession. If Lessee shall perform all of the covenants and obligations 
herein provided to be performed by Lessee, either directly or through Sublessee, 
Lessee and its Sublessee shall at all times during the Term have the peaceable and 
quiet enjoyment of possession of the Leased Premises without any manner of 
hindrance from Lessor or any persons lawfully claiming under Lessor. 

14.2	 Signage. The Lessee shall be able to install and maintain reasonable signage for 
Lessee's business on the Leased Premises and in Building with the consent of 
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Lessor, which consent shall not be unreasonably withheld. 

14.3	 Notices. All notices, demands and other communications authorized or required 
under this Agreement shall be given in writing, and shall be given by (i) personal 
delivery, or (ii) registered or certified mail, postage prepaid, and return receipt 
requested, or (iii) delivery by commercially recognized courier service. Notice 
shall be considered given on the date of delivery or refusal to accept delivery. 
Notices shall be addressed as shown below for each party, except that, if any party 
gives notice of a change of name or address, notices to thalparty shall thereafter 
be given as shown in that notice. 

Lessor: Lessee: 
SOUTH PENINSULA KENAI PENINSULABOROUGH 
PROFESSIONAL SERVICES, LLC Atgt: Mayor 
Attn: Members ~~4 N. Binkley St. 
347 West Danview Avenue SQIgotna, AK 99669 
Homer, AK, 99603 

Sublessee: 
SOUTH PE~SULAHOSPITAL, INC. 
~H~: Chief EX~$utive Officer 
~fQ9:>Bartlett Street 
Hornet, AK99603 

The foregoing addresses for purposes of notice may be changed by giving notice of such 
change to the other parties as provided herein. 

14.4	 ~:~~~~~ .•ThisL~~~~ and allgftpeterms and provisions hereof shall inure to the 
benefit.~rand be·~i~ding upon Lessor and Lessee, and their respective heirs, 
successorS,assigns al1gJ~gal representatives. 

14;5	 Time. Time i§pf the essence ofevery provision hereof. 

14.6	 Captions. The1captions appearing in this Lease are inserted only as a matter of 
convel1ienceaIld in no way define, limit, construe or describe the scope or intent 
of such sections or articles of this Lease nor in any way affect this Lease. 

14.7	 Severability. If any provision of this Lease shall to any extent be held by a court 
of competent jurisdiction to be invalid, void or unenforceable, the remaining 
provisions of this Lease shall remain in full force and effect and shall in no way be 
affected, impaired or invalidated. 

14.8	 Governing Law, Forum and Venue. This Lease, and the rights and obligations 
of the parties hereto, shall be construed and enforced in accordance with the 
internal laws of the State of Alaska and in accordance with any applicable federal 
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laws. The forum and venue for any law suit between these parties arising out of 
this Agreement shall be in the Trial Courts for the State of Alaska in the Third 
Judicial District, Kenai Venue District. 

14.9	 Entire Agreement. This Lease sets forth all covenants, promises, agreements, 
conditions and understandings between Lessor and Lessee concerning the Leased 
Premises, Building and Land, and there are no covenants, promises, agreements, 
conditions or understandings, either oral or written, bet\y;~en Lessor and Lessee as 
to those subjects other than as are herein set forth. Except as herein otherwise 
provided, no subsequent alteration, amendment, change or addition to this Lease 
shall be binding upon Lessor or Lessee unles§.reduced to writing and signed by 
Lessor and Lessee. 

14.10	 Agreement Not to be Construed Against Drafter. Both parties to this Lease 
have had a full opportunity to obtain Jegal advice concerning thi§1.ease or have 
declined to obtain such advice. The fact that this Lease may be drafted by an 
attorney for one of the parties or by one ofthe parties is a matter ofconvenience to 
all parties. Accordingly, the parties agree that the rule of construction that an 
instrument or document istobe construed and ifit~rpreted most strictly against the 
drafter of the instrument or dbClJJ1lent shall not· apply in the construction or 
interpretation of this Lease. 

14.11	 Waiver of Breach. The waiver by either patty of a breach or violation of any 
provision of this Lease shall not operate as, or be construed to be, a waiver of any 
subsequent breach of the same or other provision hereof. 

14.12	 ~~unterparts•. iThis Lell-See;~Y be executed in several or separate counterparts, 
e@hgr<~hichishall be deemed an original and all of which together shall 
constitute but one and the same instrument. 

14.13	 Memorandulfiof Lease. The parties agree that they will not record this Lease at 
.full length, but may record a Memorandum of Lease in compliance with AS 
40.17.120. 
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IT IS SO UNDERSTOOND AND AGREED. 

DATED this day of , 2011. 

SOUTH PENINSULA PROFESSIONAL SERVICES, LLC, 
LESSOR, 

By: MARK D. HALPIN, Member 

STATE OF ALASKA ) 
) ss. 

THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT ) 

The foregoing instrument was acknowledged bef~r.e me this day of 
________ 2011, by MARK D. HALl?~\ .•~ell1ber of SOUTH PENINSULA 
PROFESSIONAL SERVICES, LLC, a limited liability comp§tl1y, on behalf of the Company. 

NotaW.r>u.blic in and for State of Alaska 
MyComl11ission Expires: _ 

DATED this daybf , 2011. 

SOUTH PENINSULA PROFESSIONAL SERVICES, LLC, 
LESSQR, 

~y: PAUL RAYMOND, Member 

) 
) ss. 

THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT ) 

The foregoing instrument was acknowledged before me this day of 
_______ 2011, by PAUL RAYMOND, MD, Member of SOUTH 

PENINSULA PROFESSIONAL SERVICES, LLC, a limited liability company, on behalf of the 
Company. 

Notary Public in and for State of Alaska 
My Commission Expires: _ 
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DATED this day of	 , 2011. 

KENAI PENINSULA BOROUGH, 
LESSEE, 

By: DAVID R. CAREY, Mayor 

STATE OF ALASKA ) 
) ss. 

THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT ) 

The foregoing instrument was acknowledged before me this day of 
________ 2011, by DAVID KeARBY, Mayor of KENAI PENINSULA 

BOROUGH, an Alaska municipal corporation, on behaWofthe.Corporation. 

N"8tary Public in ahili'f6t State of Alaska 
My Commission Expires: _ 

ATTEST:	 APPROVED AS TO FORM AND
 
LEGAL S1..JFFICIENCY:
 

Johr11Blankenship, Borbtigh Clerk	 Holly B. Montague, Deputy Borough Attorney 
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